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About Shiv Health Foods LLP

Shiv Health Foods LLP is a part of the more than three 
decades old Shiv Group, based in Kota, Rajasthan.

From beans to isolate, the Shiv Group manufactures 
everything in-house and ensures total quality control at 
every step.
 
Under the leadership of a single family, the values of 
honesty, quality and commitment govern every process at 
Shiv Health Foods LLP. 
 
The experience of three decades is balanced by the spirit 
of innovation and enterprise to create new high quality 
products for better health and sustainability.



First mover advantage
It is the first and only ISP brand to be manufactured 
by a ‘Make in India’ initiative, Shiv Health Foods LLP 
using fully automated and imported technology.

Made in India advantage
Since it is a complete “Made in India” brand, buying 
Prowise translates into lower logistic cost and time, 
less purchase planning time, no import duty and no 
custom formalities. It is hassle-free and saves time 
and money.

100% non-GMO assurance
The product is made from indigenous soybean and 
is hence 100% non-GMO. In spite of this, frequent 
quality checks are carried out to maintain the 
non-GMO status.

A wise decision to use Prowise
Seamless integration. International quality
From working with over 50,000 farmers to ensure 
the best yield from seed to processing as per global 
standards, every step is managed by the same 
parent company committed to providing 
international quality products.

Environment sustainability
By ordering a “Made in India” product, the carbon 
footprint is minimised because of a huge reduction 
in transit time and cost. Plus, all Prowise facilities 
uses sustainable practices at every step to reduce 
environmental impact.

Product 
specifications
Protein (mfb)   90% minimum
Moisture   6% maximum
Standard plate count  10,000 maximum
Salmonella (per 375 g)  Negative
E. coli (per g)   <3 cfu/g

Packaging
20 Kg brown paper HDPE bag with liner inside.

Shelf life and storage
Prowise will store for 18 months under ideal 
conditions in a cool, dry place.

Applications
Isolated Soy Protein, a highly purified form of soy 
protein, has a neutral flavor and mixes well with 
other flavorful ingredients and products to increase 
protein content, enhance moisture retention and 
improve texture. 

It is used extensively in the following areas:
Nutraceutical Industry (Major ingredient of Protein 
powders)
Instant and/or agglomerated products
Meat analogues
Vegan foods 
Pharmaceutical products
Bakery and fine pastry
Dry bakery products
Convenience food (e.g. pizzas, sauces, cereals, 
noodles, ice cream and bars)
Snacks


